
Professional Bio

Dr. Stacie NC Grant is an award-winning international speaker, master facilitator, best-selling author,

influencer, media producer, and celebrity host. In July 2022, Dr. Grant was elected as the 26th

International President of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Incorporated, an African-American Greek-letter

organization headquartered in Washington, DC, with over 900 chapters globally founded in 1920.

In addition, Dr. Grant is the CEO of C&G Enterprises Unlimited, LLC, an MWBE firm that focuses on

meeting facilitation and professional development training services. C&G Enterprises Unlimited, LLC was

tapped as the facilitator for the JFK Airport Redevelopment Advisory Council, a 13-billion-dollar

redevelopment project.

Dr. Grant is also the founder of Destiny Designers University®, the only training & development platform

for Faithpreneurs® (faith-based entrepreneurs and faith-based professionals). Destiny Designers

University helps Faithpreneurs grow their wealth-generating practices around an affinity to God and

faith. It teaches them how to leverage relationships, resources, and revenue to create sustainable

legacies by being positive cash flow and unapologetically profitable. Training is delivered through live and

self-directed courses and supported through books, products, coaching, and other tools and resources.

As a celebrity media personality and producer, Dr. Grant hosts several shows on the DestinyDesignersTV

Network and YouTube.com, including Dream*Do*Done Accountability Podcast, From the Ground Up:

Real Time Issues with Real Time Solutions for MWBEs; Speaking Legally: Where the Legal Meets the

Cultural, SEQ Moves Community Initiative, and the IG Live show #FaithBites. Dr. Grant is also a co-host

for The Vera Moore TV Show.

Dr. Grant gets the greatest joy from serving others. She is a dedicated community servant and has spent

countless hours volunteering her time and serving the community through civic engagement and youth

mentorship programs. Dr. Grant is also a board member of The Workshop in Business Opportunities

(WIBO) - a small business incubator for underserved communities, and a member of the NYC Queens

District Attorney's African American advisory board.


